ADDENDUM NUMBER:

1

For
RFP 742-22-190-2
Selection of a Vendor to Provide
Installation of AV Equipment
related to
UTPB Conference Room and Classrooms
University of Texas Permian Basin
4901 E. University Blvd.
Odessa, TX 79762
The following revisions, additions and clarifications shall be incorporated in
the Request for Proposal referenced above. All other provisions of the
Request for Proposal shall remain unchanged.
Submitted Questions and Answers below:
QUESTION: For large lecture hall, please specify exactly how many mersive sols ce pods should be
included on the quote?
ANSWER: 1
QUESTION: Which Mersive Sols ce Pod subscrip on type (enterprise, unlimted, extended…) and term
(1yr, 2yr, 3r…) is desired?
ANSWER: I would like all the options
QUESTION: How many total mersive clickshare are required on the Interac ve Classroom quote?
ANSWER: Each room will be dependent on needs. Our largest interactive room currently has 9
QUESTION: Does system design for Interac ve Classroom require an HDMI input on the matrix switcher
per mersive clickshare, or will student sols ce pods connect directly to their display while an instructor’s
pod conencts to the HDMI switcer, or some other thing (please describe)?
ANSWER: student sols ce pods connect directly to their display

QUESTION: Is AV vendor required to supply an AV Rack or any AV furni re (i.e. instructor lectern/podium
with built-in equipment rack)?
If yes, please provide as many size/type details as possible.
ANSWER: NO but would be asked for options.
QUESTION: Are PC and PC Display units to be included in bid (please provide speciﬁca ons) or will these
be owner-furnished? In rooms the require video projectors, please specify:
ANSWER: No, Owner Furnished
QUESTION: Screen surface (e.g. tradi onal ma e white, op mized for laser projectors, ambient light rejec
ng (narrow viewing cone), high-contrast, etc.) Fixed-frame or retractable? Retractable – manual or
motorized
ANSWER: Various screen projectors
QUESTION: Desired screen size (or provide a target room size)
ANSWER: Various
QUESTION: Are all rooms expected to have Control Panel (only Std. Classroom speciﬁcally requests it)
ANSWER: All Rooms
QUESTION: Are control panels expected to be bu on/keypad style, or touchscreen style?
ANSWER: independent Extron Console
QUESTION: If touchscreen style, are camera pan- lt-zoom controls expected on the touchscreen, or only
on the camera’s handheld IR remote? What model of WolfVision should be priced? There are a wide
range of models available, with no ceable diﬀerences in pricing.
ANSWER: IR Remote, Discount % off suggested retail pricing required, No specific prices on specific
models.
QUESTION: If diﬀerent model desired in diﬀerent sized rooms, please also specify model desired by
room type.
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
QUESTION: Are all video switching and room control solu ons expected to be Extron, or is Crestron an
acceptable alterna ve?
ANSWER: Extron

QUESTION: Please conﬁrm that “standard” and “interac ve” classrooms will only have desktop speakers,
no ceiling speakers.
ANSWER: Various
QUESTION: Please also conﬁrm you are asking the AV vendor to include desktop speakers in the quote.
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
QUESTION: Is the “Room Mic” in both classrooms and lecture halls intended to be ceiling mic to capture
all room par cipants, or desktop mic for instructor only?
ANSWER: ceiling to capture all participants
QUESTION: If room/students – please provide approx. room sizes for each room type.
ANSWER: Various from 20 to 200
QUESTION: In interac ve classroom, is the intent to have an instructor loca on and 6 student loca ons,
each with a display and an HDMI input, and all inputs and displays on a single video matrix switcher?
ANSWER: YEs
QUESTION: Please specify exactly how many displays and of exactly what size should be included on the
quote.
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
QUESTION: Please specify exactly how many inputs, and at what loca ons, should be included on the
quote.
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
QUESTION: In Large Lecture Hall, please specify an approx. room size so that all vendors can bid the
appropriate number of mics and speakers based on the room size.
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
QUESTION: In Large Lecture Hall, please specify exactly how many video projectors should be quoted.
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
QUESTION: In Large Lecture Hall, please specify exactly how many PC Displays need to be connected to
the video switcher.
ANSWER: 1

QUESTION: Can responders perform a site walk?
ANSWER: No
QUESTION: What is the ceiling type and material in the following spaces?
ANSWER: a. Standard Classroom
b. Interactive Classroom
c. Large Lecture Hall
Various but primarily drop
QUESTION: Where will equipment be housed in the above referenced locations?
ANSWER: Customer Provider AV rack
QUESTION: Will the University provide necessary lecterns or storage furniture?
ANSWER: yes
QUESTION: Can you specify room microphone (Ex. Analog ceiling, Dante Ceiling, lapel, handheld)?
ANSWER:Deiling
QUESTION: Can you specify PTZ camera make and model?
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
QUESTION: Can you specify projector screen make, model, and size?
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
QUESTION: Can you specify desktop speaker specifications in interactive classroom?
ANSWER: Vendor expertise required
QUESTION: Will drawings be provided?
ANSWER: no
QUESTION: Do you have any facility drawings or any documents from an AV consultant you can provide
for each of the conference rooms and classrooms requiring AV equipment?
ANSWER: Some have drawings but not all

QUESTION: Do you have a signal flow diagram you can provide as well? This will be helpful to best
recommend and quote equipment that you fully meet your requirements.
ANSWER: no
QUESTION: What is the required warranty/service term?
ANSWER: one to three years
QUESTION: To verify, this job is not prevailing wage or union required, is that correct?
ANSWER: no
Technical RFI Questions
QUESTION: Will PC be owner provided or will contractor provide ?
ANSWER: Owner
QUESTION: What type of Mersive unit is required and how many year license would client like ?
ANSWER: Options prefered
QUESTION: If no CAD is available will Room pictures or dimensions of spaces be given to determine
Microphone pick up and speaker coverage ? ( at a minimum ceiling height and length width
measurements)
ANSWER: Yes, for each individual project will be provided
QUESTION: In the Interactive classroom is there a need for annotation on the room displays ?
ANSWER: no
QUESTION: Speakers requirements for Std. Classroom and Interactive Classroom show to be desktop. Is
this correct or should overhead speakers accounted for sound reinforcement?
ANSWER: desktop
QUESTION: Is there a certain protocol for video distribution system from Extron ? XTP, DTP, or NAV ?
ANSWER: Unknown
QUESTION: Is equipment to be housed locally within the room or ran to IDF/AV closet ?
ANSWER: Most are within the room

QUESTION: If equipment is to be housed in equipment podiums are podiums provided or should AV
contractor provide?
ANSWER: no
QUESTION: Will product need to be TAA Compliant ?
ANSWER: unknown
QUESTION: Is this bid open to any AV integrator who responds, or is it a “closed” bidder list?
ANSWER:It is open
1. SECTION 5.4 SCOPE OF WORK
QUESTION: a. What are the standard room dimensions?
· Is the ceiling standard 2x2 drop ceiling tile or sheetrock? Please explain if there are differences
between rooms.
ANSWER: Primary Drop ceiling,
QUESTION: Are the walls made of sheetrock? Please explain if there are differences between rooms.
ANSWER: Various
QUESTION: Please specify if any of the equipment listed is owner furnished.
ANSWER: PC
QUESTION: What is meant by desktop speakers? Do you mean wall-mounted speakers or small logitech
type speakers sitting on a lectern?
ANSWER: small on lectern
QUESTION: Will there be a lectern with a rack that is owner furnished?
ANSWER: yes
QUESTION: Where will the pan/tilt camera be mounted? Wall or Ceiling?
ANSWER: both
QUESTION: Will there be a control system with a touch panel?
ANSWER: yes

QUESTION: What are the interactive room dimensions?
ANSWER: see answers from above
QUESTION: Is the ceiling standard 2x2 drop ceiling tile or sheetrock? Please explain if there are
differences between rooms.
· Are the walls made of sheetrock? Please explain if there are differences between rooms.
· Please specify if any of the equipment listed is owner furnished.
· What is meant by desktop speakers? Do you mean wall-mounted speakers or small logitech type
speakers sitting on a lectern?
· Will there be a lectern with a rack that is owner furnished?
· Where will the pan/tilt camera be mounted? Wall or Ceiling?
· Will there be a control system with a touch panel?
c. What are the large lecture hall room dimensions?
ANSWER: see answers from above
· Is the ceiling standard 2x2 drop ceiling tile or sheetrock? Please explain if there are differences
between rooms.
· Are the walls made of sheetrock? Please explain if there are differences between rooms.
· Please specify if any of the equipment listed is owner furnished.
· How many ceiling speakers per room?
· Will there be a lectern with a rack that is owner furnished?
· Where will the pan/tilt camera be mounted? Wall or Ceiling?
· Will there be a control system with a touch panel
5.4.1
QUESTION: WolfVision is called out for the document camera. Is there a particular model? Are other
brands allowed as substitute? Will the document cameara connect via USB or HDMI? Does it need to be
4K?
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP

QUESTION: Extron is called out. Are Crestron or AMX allowed as bid alternatives?
ANSWER: Extron
QUESTION: Does the PTZ camera need to be 4K? Does it need to have auto PTZ feature, or manual PTZ?
ANSWER: Various this is why the RFP states list % discount off MSRP
6.2 Pricing For Work and Expenses
QUESTION: Do we know the total number of rooms we are bidding on for each type:
ANSWER: Standard Classroom 45, Interactive Classroom 3, and Large Lecture Hall 3?
QUESTION: Filling out the Lump Sum Price, are we assuming that is the price to complete one room of
each type? ANSWER: Yes(Labor)
GENERAL QUESTIONS
QUESTION: Will a site visit be allowed to see the rooms and take pics/measurements?
ANSWER: as each project develops

